97.5% of the water utilities in Japan serve less than 50,000 customers, and are called small water utilities. The Performance Indicator system in Japan, used to evaluate the performance of various aspects of the supply system, currently has 137 items, which are too many in number for the small utilities to adopt because of resource and financial constraints. The objective of this study is to, thus, revise the existing PI system to arrive at a reduced, relevant and practical structure that provides enough information to rationally evaluate small water supply systems in Japan. Principal Component Analysis was used to reduce the dimensionality of the original data. The results suggest that only 9 components, consisting of 33 items (called 9-cPIS), are sufficient for evaluating the small water utilities. The effectiveness of the 9-cPIS in benchmarking, evaluating business models, and the planning and management of the water utilities has been discussed further.
Introduction
The reliable supply of safe and good quality water is the primary objective of any water supply utility.
To evaluate and monitor the rate of success, or failure, in meeting this objective, water supply utilities employ a set of Performance Indicators (PIs), quantitative data, which reflect on the performance of various components of the water supply system. The ultimate goal of a PI is not merely statistical evaluation but rather to provide information that aids in decision-making. Hence, the usefulness of PIs does not only pertain to water supply undertakings but also to regional/national planning bodies, regulatory agencies, funding bodies etc. (Algere 2002) .
Various international organizations, such as the International Water Association (IWA) (Algere et al. 2006) , World Bank (WB 1999) , World Health Organization (WHO 2000) and International
Benchmarking Network for Water and Sanitation Utilities (IBNET 2005) etc. have proposed different thematic areas of PIs but the main objectives are alike. Table 1 presents the summary of the main components of PIs as described by various organizations.
Table1: Performance Indicator themes recommended by various organizations
As observed in Table 1 , the various organizations have recommended more or less similar themes. The apparent differences noticed are due to the target areas for which the indicator system was developed. For example, the WHO indicator system is primarily for developing countries, where the major concerns for water supply utilities are inefficient services and cost recovery. The IWA themes, on the other hand, cover a wider range of indicators to evaluate every aspect of the system, IWA (2006) IBNET (2005) WHO (2000) WB ( across geographic boundaries, and are considered a major reference in the water industry all over the world (e.g., Kanakoudis and Tsitsifli 2010) .
In the recent past there have been studies with an increasing focus on sustainability indicators (Ioris et al. 2008; Palme and Tillman 2008; Duong et al. 2011; Milman and Short 2011; etc.) the thematic focus is on long-term security of supply, sustainable utilization of water resources, high water quality, high customer satisfaction, and economic efficiency. It is difficult to agree on a universal set of indicators and their detailed definitions because the different operating environment each country/region faces can influence comparison. The usefulness of an indicator, and its likelihood to be monitored, varies across countries (World Bank 1999) , thereby suggesting that PIs need to be site specific, addressing the needs and concerns of the locality in which the water utility operates.
Small utilities, however, often lack adequate technical, managerial, and financial capacity (USEPA-DWA 2003) , and hence the indicator system developed for these utilities may be quite different from that developed for larger utilities. While there have been studies which seek to address various managerial (e.g. Chang et al. 2012; Schwartz and Sanga 2010) and operational (e.g. Ravindran et al. 2009 ) aspects of small water utilities, very few studies have been carried out on developing PIs for small water utilities. Coulibaly and Rodriguez (2004) developed PIs for small water utilities in Quebac, Canada using historical data, questionnaires and personal observations to establish five groups of variables -agricultural land use, raw water quality, water disinfection, distribution system infrastructure/maintenance and distributed water quality. Sadiq et al. (2010) developed on this study by applying fuzzy analysis (Ordered Weighting Averaging Operators) to integrate the PIs. Makungo et al. (2011) , in a slightly different study, used 13 chemical indicators to evaluate the performance of raw and finished water of a small treatment plant in South Africa.
However, all these studies aspired to develop a new PI system, as opposed to revising the existing system of indicators, endeavored in this study.
Background
After the introduction of the Waterworks Act in 1957, the water supply system in Japan has expanded The objective of this study is, thus, to revise the PI system and arrive at a reduced, relevant and practical structure that accounts for enough information required to rationally evaluate small water supply systems in Japan. The study acknowledges that although difficult to evaluate, due to resource and financial constraints, the JWWA indicators have been thoroughly developed with detailed consideration for all aspects of the supply system. Hence, instead of developing a new PI system, this study focuses on reducing the dimensionality in the existing system by selecting the more relevant and significant variables. Selecting the appropriate variables can be a delicate task -It can be subjective. Opinions vary across scales of supply, regions and practitioners, and to arrive at a reduced set of indicators merely through discussion would be an onerous task. Hence, to be able to be universally accepted, the choice of indicators should be based on scientific methods and techniques that are beyond debate. This study uses Principal Component Analysis (PCA), a dimension reduction statistical technique, to reduce the PI data set and classify it into smaller, manageable sets, whose suitability is then investigated in context of current and anticipated concerns that need to be addressed by the small water utilities in Japan. Since PCA attempts to also extract the maximum variation from the original data set, the reduced set of indicators respects the JWWA indicator system by retaining as much information as possible from it.
Provided in the next section is a brief description of the study design, which includes identification of the thematic areas of the proposed PI system, data collection, and the general terminology used in PCA. This is followed by the results obtained from the PCA, which culminates in the development of a reduced set of PIs, called 9-component performance indicator system (9-cPIS) The applications of the 9-cPIS in the actual planning and management of the small water supply utilities are elaborated subsequently. The paper concludes with the main research findings, states the limitations of the study, and suggests scope for further research.
Methodology

Identifying pertinent concerns to establish thematic areas of proposed PI system
PIs are usually divided into thematic areas, which are chosen based on the user's needs and managerial targets. To be able to decide upon the thematic areas of the proposed PI system for small water utilities in Japan, to ensure sustainability of the system, it is important to understand and identify the current and future concerns that these utilities are likely to face. These then would lead to the formation of overarching themes under which specific indicators can be included. Accordingly, four pertinent areas of concern were identified.
Primary among these is the demographic trend of the Japanese population. The Ministry of Public Management, Home Affairs, Posts and Telecommunication reports that population in Japan has been on a decreasing trend since the early 2000's with a negative growth rate, and is forecasted to further decrease in the future (Statistics Bureau 2007) . With population decrease it is unlikely that Japan will experience water shortage in the future, especially given the nature and quality of the existing facilities. However, the facility utilization rate is likely to reduce, leading to precious financial funds being utilized for unnecessary purposes. Oki and Musiake (2009) point out that it will not be easy to maintain the current facilities under decreasing population. The problem is compounded when the population of Japan is classified in different age groups. Approximately 28% of the population in 2006 was above the age of 60, which is expected to increase to 39% and 47% in 2030 and 2055 respectively (Kaneko et al. 2007) . A rapidly aging population could lead to lower employee productivity in water utilities, and influx of foreign workers to address the shortfall. This is likely to increase the financial strain on utilities to maintain and operate their systems efficiently.
The second concern is that owing to insufficient revenue collection and increasing depreciation cost, many utilities are incapable of financially sustaining themselves. Additionally, increasing rehabilitation costs for upgrading old facilities further aggravate the problem. Tachikawa (2004) highlighted the fact that the ratio of the amount available for investment to the amount required for rehabilitation is on a decreasing trend, and is expected to reach 1 by 2025.
Thirdly, climate change is also expected to adversely impact water supply systems in Japan.
Based on the GCM20 (A1B) scenarios developed by the MLITT, an average increase in rainfall by a factor of 1.1 is expected across Japan in 2080-2089, compared to 1979-1998 . Additionally, due to premature snowmelt, changes in the river flow regimes are a strong possibility. For most parts of the year, the future flow will be more than the current flow, suggesting periods of floods. However, during the crucial period between April and July, when larger amount of irrigation water is required for surface puddling of paddy crops, there will be a drastic reduction of flow in rivers (MLITT 2008), which may very well lead to high competition among water users during this season, Finally, the consumers' expectation of water quality in Japan has been rising over the years.
With progress in technology and ease in obtaining information, consumers are becoming more sensitive to the type and nature of treatment processes used by the utilities. Complaints about chlorinous odor and taste in drinking water are on the rise with consumers becoming more sensitive to changes in water quality (Itoh et al. 2007 ), leading to increased use of bottled water.
The PI system developed in this study endeavors to identify indicators that are capable of monitoring the affects caused due to these concerns, which is described later in this paper in section 4.1.
Study design
PCA is a multivariate statistical technique that reduces the dimensionality of a data set containing interrelated variables, while retaining as much as possible of the variation present in the data set. PCA uses eigenvalue decomposition of the correlation/covariance matrix of the data and transforms it into a new set of fewer variables, called Principal Components, which are uncorrelated, and which are ordered so that the first few retain most of the variation present in all of the original data (Kline 1994; Jollife 2002) . In developing a performance indicator system, practical studies have pointed out the fact that it is better to consider fewer crucial variables, instead of including all variables because doing so may influence the phenomenon being characterized (Coulibaly and Rodriguez 2004; Ioris et al. 2008 ). The PCA, in this study, thus seeks to identify the key variables contributing to the respective components. The analysis was performed with IBM SPSS Statistics base 18.0.
For the purpose of this study, the PIs of major water utilities in Japan were considered for analysis. PI data was collected from the JWWA for the years 2004 through 2007, which was available for 177 water utilities from 2004 to 2006, and 199 utilities in 2007. Hence, the initial data set included 730 water utilities (called cases henceforth), over a 4-year period, and 137 PIs (called variables henceforth). However, as pointed out before, there were numerous missing entries. Very few utilities provided information pertaining to certain PIs suggesting that these PIs are either difficult to measure or redundant in the opinion of the managers of those utilities. Similarly some utilities failed to provide information corresponding to most of the PIs implying lack of resources/desire of the utilities to perform the exercise. After omitting the missing data, the number of cases and variables was brought down to 132 and 113 respectively. Since the foundation of this study is based on extracting the maximum variance from the original PIs, efforts were taken to omit as few variables as possible, in the process rendering a small sample size (132), and case to variable ratio (1.2:1). There is no definite rule to ascertain the minimum sample size required to perform PCA and the numerous recommendations made by researchers vary. E.g. some suggest a minimum sample size of 100 (Kline 1979; Gorsuch 1983) , or a case to variable ratio ranging from 10:1 (Velicer and Fawa 1998) to 2:1 (Kline 1979) . Costello and Osborne (2005) surveyed two year's PsychINFO articles and reported that 14.7% of the studies used a case to variable ratio of 2:1 or less. Favorable results were obtained with case to variable ratio as less as 1.2:1 (Barret and Kline 1981) .
During the analysis, variables with extracted communality less than 0.4 were removed, because such variables will struggle to load on any component. Communality of a variable is the variance in that variable which has been extracted by the components. Thus, if the communality of a variable is high, the components account for a bigger proportion of the variable's variance, suggesting that the variable is reflected well in the analysis. Further, results with high communality values for variables are reliable even for small sample sizes (MacCallum et al. 1999 ). To avoid cross loading, the variables with loadings of 0.5 or higher on more than 1 component were discarded. Loading is defined as the correlation between the variables and the components. High loading variables are understandably crucial but if a variable loads highly on two or more components (cross loading), interpretation of the components becomes difficult and hence these variables should not be included in the analysis, especially if there are other variables loading strongly onto the components (Costello and Osborne 2005) . In this study, a variable with loading of more than 0.5 was considered to make a significant contribution to the components. Rule of thumb recommends this value to be 0.32 (Tabachnick and Fidell 2001) . However, we have used a higher value since our analysis had many strong loading variables. Components with fewer than three variables were not considered as they are usually weak and unstable (Costello and Osborne 2005) . The commonly used Kaiser eigenvalue rule (Kaiser 1960) was used to select the number of principal components for further analysis. According to this rule, only components with eigenvalues greater than one are to be retained for further analysis.
To have a better understanding of the information elucidated by the components, varimax rotation was performed. The goal of rotation is to simplify and clarify the data structure. Rotation cannot improve the basic aspects of the analysis, such as the variance extracted from the items, but merely rearranges the data structure by increasing the loading of variables on one component and reducing it on others. Among the different rotation techniques, varimax rotation is the commonest (Costello and Osborne 2005) . Since varimax rotation is orthogonal in nature where the components are not correlated, promax rotation was performed to explore the relationship between components, if any. This is significant in the interpretation of components, and can provide useful insight into identifying whether or not there are common features that contribute to the components. Upon obtaining the final rotated solution, regression equations were developed for each component using the component score coefficients. Component score coefficients are the standardized composite scores of each case on each component. Table 2 presents the relevant components (or thematic areas), identified from the PCA, which are proposed as pertinent PIs to evaluate the performance of small water supply systems in Japan. The choice of the components were based on the current and future concerns that the water supply utilities in Japan are likely to face, discussed in the previous section. The PCA reduced the original set of 113 variables to 9 components consisting of 33 contributing variables (9-cPIS). All contributing variables load strongly onto the respective components, and have high values of extracted communality, thereby mitigating the concerns caused by the small sample size. Also presented in Table 2 is the variance of the original data set extracted by each of the 9 components, indicating a total of 64.9% variance extracted by the 9 components together. The explanatory notes describing the quantification of the contributing variable are further presented in Table 3 . The results obtained from promax rotation were identical to the ones obtained with varimax rotation -the same 9 components were extracted, and the same variables loaded onto the components with promax rotation as with those of varimax rotation, albeit with different component scores.
Results and Discussion
Additionally, as seen in Table 4 , there is no relevant correlation between the components suggesting that the components more or less exhibit an orthogonal trend. Hence the results with varimax rotation have been considered for further analysis. 
Thematic areas and relevance of the proposed PI system
Based on the PCA results, the first component has been named "Economic Value of Water", which supports the notion outlined in Dublin Principle 4 (UNCED 1992) that "water has an economic value in all its competing uses and should be recognized as an economic good". Water supplied by public agencies is usually priced at its average delivery cost rather than its value to producers. As a result water is rarely priced at its marginal value (Young 2005) . This is all the more true in Japan where the water charges account for only 0.5-0.7% of an average household's income (JWWA 2008 Table 2 . Because Japan has a stepped water tariff system, in which the unit price for higher consumption is more than that for lower consumption, it can thus be inferred that the 'water price for households using up to 20m 3 /month' is more likely to enhance Economic Value of Water than the 'water price for households using up to 10m 3 /month', as seen by the magnitude of variable loadings in Table 2 . With variation in the amount and pattern of rainfall in the future, the water production cost is very likely to increase, thereby affecting the other contributing variables, and hence making Economic Value of Water an important PI to assess the performance of the system. which will result in reduced water production. Under the circumstances, it will be important for utilities to arrive at an appropriate level of work output from its employees ('water revenue per employee', 'amount of water supplied per unit staff' and 'meters per unit staff'), without compromising on the efficiency of supply. Additionally, because Japan has a rapidly aging population, the strength of the work force will reduce. This may lead to increased salaries and hiring of foreign personnel, which usually results in a higher proportion of the revenue spent on remuneration, thereby causing the Employee Productivity to drop ('staff salary as ratio of total revenue'), as indicated by the negative loading of this variable in Table 2 . An aging population will also result in older employees with more number of years as work experience ('average work experience ratio').
Because the salaries in Japan are usually based on seniority, it follows that that more revenue will be spent on salaries, resulting in reduced Employee Productivity (Negative loading of this variable in Table 2 ).
"Financial Sustainability" of a project, as defined by the ADB (1997), refers to a condition that "the project will have sufficient funds to meet all its resource and financing obligations, whether these funds come from user charges or budget sources; will provide sufficient incentive to maintain the participation of all project participants; and will be able to respond to adverse changes in financial conditions". Hence, to achieve Financial Sustainability, this essentially means that the unit price of supplied water should exceed, or at least equal, the unit production cost ('revenue to cost ratio of water supply'). Further the revenues generated should at least recover cost incurred. For a typical water supply utility in Japan, there are three components of revenue and corresponding costsoperating revenue (revenue received through water bills only), non-operating revenue (revenues generated from sales of bonds etc.) and acquisition revenue (revenues generated by sales of land or assets). Accordingly, to ensure Financial Sustainability, it is important for utilities to maximize the 'operating balance', 'current account balance' and 'total balance ratios', respectively. The uncertain nature of water availability and quality in the future are likely to have profound implications on Financial Sustainability of water supply utilities generally, small utilities in particular.
For water supply utilities, change is inevitable -which could be in the form of water availability, water quality, consumer perception, policy formulation etc. However, it is the uncertainty of change that is a major concern for planners. To cope with uncertainty, there is a need for water supply utilities to continuously monitor these changes and arrive at feasible alternatives to counter potential ill effects brought about by the changes. "Adaptive Management" is an approach that seeks to provide flexible and responsive management approaches over time (Gregory et al. 2006) . For Adaptive Management to succeed there must be an awareness of the problem which can be comprehended from 'requests for information made by consumers', mechanisms and funds for research to address the problem ('development expense ratio') and exchange of scientific ideas and experiences with like-minded partners ('number of international collaborations').
"Private Investment" in water supply utilities seeks to address the involvement of the private sector in water supply. A toned down form of the 'Public-Private-Partnership (PPP)', Private Investment not only serves as an additional source of income for the utilities but also projects a confident and reliable look to the stakeholders. Since private investors invariably look for high rate of returns, this will encourage the water supply utilities to have efficient systems and better management, capable of delivering quality product. This indicator is of particular significance for small-scale utilities in Japan to improve on the debilitated state of existing finances. The amount of private investment made in a franchise can be gauged by monitoring the 'percentage of outstanding revenue bonds' and the 'redemption rate of revenue bonds'. The 'rate of interest of revenue bonds' will serve as an incitement for private investors. The 'net worth to total capital' measures the indigenous stake of equity of the water supply utility, and varies inversely with the amount of Private Investment, thereby justifying its negative loading in Table 2 .
In context of climate change, developing a "Green Water Supply" system is an important objective for water supply utilities, especially so in Japan which has committed to reducing the Greenhouse gases (GHG) emissions by 25% in 2025 from the 1990 base year. Although the water sector contributes to less than 1% of the nation's total GHG emissions, a Green Water Supply with reduced 'power consumption', and 'energy consumption' thereby leading to reduced 'GHG emissions', will set an example for other sectors to provide environmentally friendly services. The three contributing variables have an inverse relationship with the Green Water Supply, thereby explaining their negative loadings in Table 2 .
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) forecast warmer and wetter days for Japan in the future (Bates et al. 2008 ). This has a direct repercussion on the water quality in terms of microbial growth, pollutant concentration etc., which could well entail a change in the treatment technology. Although the quality of drinking water in Japan is comparable with the best in the world, complaints due to disinfection by products (Trihalomethanes-THM), Cryptosporidium, chlorinous odor etc. are still rampant (Itoh et al. 2006 ). Hence as indicated by the PCA results, to ensure "Consumer Satisfaction for Water Quality" in Japan, the 'THM' and 'total organic carbon (TOC) concentrations as ratios of standard levels' will have to be minimum, as indicated by the negative loadings of these variables in Table 2 , while water relatively 'free of chlorinous and musty odors' will enhance the Consumer Satisfaction for Water Quality.
With an expected increase in the variability of precipitation pattern, an effect of climate change, the occurrences of flood and droughts become more pronounced. An effective "Emergency Response Index" will, thus, be required to ensure safe and equitable distribution of treated water. 'drinking water storage in event of disaster' and 'emergency water vehicles ratio' are among the important variables contributing to this PI component. Oki and Musaike (2009) point out that as of 2005, close to 11,000 km of the existing pipelines were installed more than 40 years ago. Hence having a satisfactory 'pipeline rehabilitation rate' would improve the efficiency of the supply systems, which could prove very useful in periods of reduced water supply.
Japan is situated on the Pacific ring of fire, at the juncture of three tectonic plates, where earthquakes are a common phenomenon, hence highlighting the importance of having an "Earthquake Resistant Water Supply Network". The PCA indicates that 'distribution reservoir, treatment plant and pump stations seismic facilities rates' are the more crucial variables affecting this component.
Although not relevant from a climate/ socioeconomic change point of view, this component is significant in Japan's context, reinforcing the notion mentioned earlier that the PI system needs to be site specific.
The 9-cPIS provides the small utilities in Japan with a condensed set of PIs, which is more manageable and practical. The indicator system while comparable with PI systems recommended by other agencies like the IWA, IBNET etc. (Refer Table 1 ), yet evaluates aspects which are specific to the Japanese water supply context.
Based on the discussion made above, Figure 2 shows the relevance of the 9-cPIS in context of the Japanese water supply by demonstrating its ability to address the various current and future concerns faced by the water supply sector as highlighted previously in section 3. Figure 3 shows the number of utilities that have provided information corresponding to the 9 components of the 9-cPIS. Accordingly it is seen that more than utility, for a stipulated fee. Hence, the small water utilities will not incur any additional cost on account of this component of the 9-cPIS. For the remaining components of the 9-cPIS, collecting the information pertaining to the corresponding PIs merely involves good bookkeeping and maintaining records of operation activities, which is not financially taxing.
Comparison with other performance measurement systems
Among the various performance measurement systems used across different businesses, the Balanced Score Card (BSC), developed by Kaplan and Norton (1992) , has been employed by many water utilities worldwide (e.g. Vewin 2007, Tynan and Kingdon, 2005) . The BSC looks at an organization's achievements from four perspectives -Financial, Internal business, customer, and innovation & learning. The financial perspective reflects on whether or not the organization is profitable, purely in monetary terms. The internal business perspective focuses on the business processes that have the greatest impact on the end product. The customer perspective addresses the issue of customer Percentage of utilities satisfaction, which results from quality products supplied at a reasonable price. The innovation & learning perspective involves activities related to continuous improvement in the organization's ability to deliver the product in a better and more efficient way. Table 5 presents the application of the 9-cPIS in the BSC framework, details of which are discussed hereafter. an 'environmental perspective' as well (Blokland 2010) . Accordingly, the major item to be measured would be the energy use, which can be measured by the contributing variables of the Green Water
Supply component of the 9-cPIS.
Benchmarking
An important product of any PI system is benchmarking. Benchmarking compares the performance of different water supply utilities, within or across countries, thereby encouraging healthy competition among companies to provide efficient and reliable services, which are financially beneficial. The nine components of the PI system developed in this study were quantified by developing regression equations using the component score coefficients, resulting from the PCA. These are presented in Equations (1) through (9). Refer indicator codes in Table 3 for details of variables
The coefficients in Equations 1 through 9 correspond to the component scores coefficients,
which are an outcome of the PCA. The subscripts in the equations correspond to contributing variables of the components, details of which can be revisited in Table 3 . The developed equations result in an index for each component whose magnitudes are proposed for benchmarking. Such an index is particularly useful in encouraging the participation of those utilities that are reluctant in divulging details of financial or personnel information (a common condition in Japan), which is usually required in traditional benchmarking. An additional development would be to standardize the magnitudes of the components of the 9-cPIS in a certain range, so as to facilitate the comparisons between utilities. Since only the standardized indices of different utilities would be compared, there is a strong possibility of broader participation. Also, because the 9-cPIS contains fewer variables compared to the original set, there is a strong possibility of more participation from the small water utilities.
Diversity of the 9-cPIS
To be considered for adoption at a national scale, a good PI system should be diverse enough to be able to evaluate the performance of the various divisions of The 'key activities' for a typical small water supply utility in Japan includes intake, treatment, distribution and effluent. The intake and distribution activities are mainly concerned with the quantity of water available for supply. Since the current penetration rate is above 97%, water shortage is presently not a concern (JWWA 2008) and given the nature of Japan's supply system and decreasing population trend, water shortage is not likely to be a cause of concern. Hence the more pertinent indicators with respect to this element of the business model can be limited to Consumer Satisfaction for Water Quality and Employee Productivity.
For any water supply utility, water, employees and assets form the core of the 'key resources'. In light of changing climate and socioeconomic conditions, these resources are likely to be the Drivers of Change, which would affect water supply systems and the subsequent management of water supply.
The Employee Productivity and Financial Sustainability components address this element of the business model. Further, having a strong Emergency Response Index and sound Earthquake Resistant Supply will enhance the reputation of the water supply utility and garner more trust from consumers.
The 'customer relationship' element is the interaction of the customers with the water supply utilities.
These interactions could be in the form of meetings, questionnaires, forums etc. However, in this context the interaction that directly leads to problem solving has been considered as customer relationship. This can be gauged by the Adaptive Management component, which takes into account customer-utility interaction to dynamically solve problems. The 'cost Structure' and 'revenue streams' elements form the financial array of the business model. While operation, redemption and acquisition contribute to the expenses, water fees, asset liquidity and investment make up the revenue. The Financial Sustainability and Economic Value components of the 9-cPIS are capable of evaluating these elements of the business model.
Key Partners
Operating the PDCA cycle for planning and management
With a sound and effective performance indicator system in place, water supply utilities can dynamically work towards attaining high efficiency and the desired quality of service (Algere et al. Before the planning stage, impending drivers of change (DoC) and/or prominent concerns affecting the supply system are first identified. For example, in light of climate change the most pertinent issues are changes in raw water quality and quantity. It is also very useful to understand the possible impacts of the DoC on the supply system because this will shape the nature and direction of the policy decisions -If the DoC are expected to have a profound impact, the resulting policy will assume high priority. These potential impacts can be evaluated preliminarily by various statistical tools and discussions with specialists.
In the planning stage, after identifying current and potential concerns, target objectives and standards are set based on an in-depth analysis of the impacts of the DoC on the supply system, which can be easily quantified by various mathematical models. Feasible solutions are then explored. For example, a possible solution to countering the affect of degraded raw water quality is to change the treatment technology, if economically feasible, or an ideal way to reduce energy use in an effort to foster climate change mitigation would be to explore the use of clean energy (Plan). Further, numerical models are developed for various scenarios, which integrate the DoC and the operational features of the supply system, along with the potential corrective solutions (Do). For example, to assess the effect of degraded raw water quality, various scenarios of increase in raw water turbidity can be modeled. The removal efficiency with the existing treatment can be calculated and if found wanting, alternate forms of treatment can be explored. The 9-cPIS is, then, used to evaluate these models for the various scenarios (Check). For example, the CSWQ component of the 9-cPIS can be used to ascertain whether or not the modeled solution provides for the required level of finished water quality based on the standards/objectives established earlier in the Plan stage. Similarly, the GWS component is useful to determine how effective the modeled solution is with respect to energy use.
Based on how the models perform against the 9-cPIS, an optimal solution is finalized upon, after which an operation period to implement the optimal solution is decided upon (Act).
In the implementation stage, first the project objectives are finalized following which arrangements are made for the necessary finances, infrastructure and personnel (Plan). If the project is large, there will be a number of sectors involved. Hence, delegation of responsibilities to avoid overlap, and effect smooth functioning is essential. The optimal solution finalized in the planning stage is now implemented in a real time situation on, preferably, a small-scale basis (Do). This is to prevent any major disruption in the supply system because of problems arising from some unforeseen issues. The system is then monitored against the 9-cPIS to check how well the modeled solutions perform in real time (Check). Actual data is collected for the required variables of the 9-cPIS over a fixed duration, after which the magnitudes of the component of the 9-cPIS can be mathematically estimated. Depending on the system response, against the 9-cPIS, if required, further fine-tuning of the system is explored and modifications and revamping of the supply system are proposed (Act).
Conclusion
The objective of this study was to revise the existing PI system for water utilities in Japan to arrive at a reduced, relevant and practical structure that accounts for enough information required to rationally evaluate small water supply systems. Using Principal Component Analysis the dimensionality of the existing PI data set consisting of 137 items was reduced to 9 components consisting of 33 items (9-cPIS), while at the same time retaining 64.9% variation of the original data set. that are specific in the Japanese water supply context. The study provides a generalized methodology for arriving at a reduced set of pertinent PIs in the water industry, which can be a guideline for other countries, which currently employ a large number of PIs. Additionally, the study presents the potential application of the 9-cPIS in benchmarking, business modeling and the PDCA cycle for small water utilities in Japan.
It must be mentioned that the key PIs developed in this study are not an exhaustive list but are primarily meant for small utilities in Japan, derived from an existing set of indicators using a dimension reduction technique. Hence, there may be some relevant variables for which data is currently not available or which are likely to impact water supply systems in future could not be included in the study. Further research could include refining the 9-cPIS by including these variables as proxies. By providing the small utilities with a reduced set of relevant indicators, the study can make a significant contribution in the planning and management of the water supply, and the utilities can make informed and rational decisions to ensure the sustainable supply of safe and good quality water in Japan.
